


Your idyllic country

wedding



SKETCHLEY GRANGE HOTEL & SPA
 

at sketchley grange we understand that your wedding is unique to you and we’re 

dedicated to making sure your special day is all you envisaged and more.

Our enviable setting on the borders of Leicestershire and Warwickshire means we can offer some truly beautiful countryside 
views whilst still being in an incredibly well-connected location in the heart of the Midlands, ideal for your guests who are 

travelling from further afield. With a wonderful collection of specifically-designed wedding packages to match the seasons of the 
year, we have something to suit every happy couple and each package can be exclusively tailored to your wishes so that your day 

is perfect for you. We have an experienced team of professional wedding coordinators who are readily available to turn dreams 
into reality, working alongside you every step of the way to ensure you have the happiest day of your lives filled with memories of 

love, laughter, smiles – and the (inevitable) odd tear!

In the lead-up to the wedding, our expert catering team will talk you through all of your culinary requirements as you finalise your 
menu choices. You’ll also receive a free membership for our relaxing Romans Health Club at Sketchley Grange for 3 months, so 

that you can properly unwind as you count down the days and prepare to say ‘I do’.

Civil Ceremonies

we would be delighted to welcome you to sketchley grange and our civil 

wedding licence means you have the choice of a superb selection of luxurious 

private suites to get married in.

If you do choose to have your wedding ceremony with us it’s important that you book the registrar directly, as it is your 
responsibility to ensure that all legal preliminaries for your wedding are completed in good time. It is possible to do this up to two 

years in advance. We are happy to hold your chosen date for two weeks while you contact the registrar.

The content of your ceremony should be agreed in advance with the registrar who will attend on the day and they will permit 
only a civil, non-religious ceremony. It is also necessary to gain consent for the use of any copyrighted music, readings or other 

material prior to your big day. We will of course help you as much as we can.

Our civil ceremony room hire price is £350.00.

To book your civil wedding ceremony at Sketchley Grange, please contact the Leicestershire Registration Service by calling 0116 
305 6565 (9am to 4pm, Monday to Friday).



Suites & Reception Rooms

here at sketchley grange we offer a varied selection of lavish reception 

rooms to accommodate weddings of up to 220 guests.

each of our suites has a different appeal and you can even get married in our 

wonderful grounds to make the most of the spectacular surrounding views.

the grove suite

With an impressive vaulted ceiling, 
glittering chandeliers and large dance 

floor, the Grove Suite is a contemporary 
and spacious function room which is 

licensed for up to 120 guests. This  
stylish suite is self-contained so 
you have everything you need in 

one area, including your own private 
gardens and patio, bar and toilets.

The Grove Suite also benefits from 
its own separate entrance away from 

the main reception, so you can 
celebrate in style without being 

disturbed by our resident guests.

the greenhouse suite

Suitable for wedding parties of up to 
45 people, the Greenhouse Suite is 

another exceptionally bright room that 
is drenched in daylight. This space is a 
fabulous place to host your wedding 
breakfast and make a toast, but it can 

also be used for civil ceremonies.

Many of our couples choose to utilise 
the Garden Room alongside the 
Greenhouse Suite as the two are 

conveniently situated side by side and 
complement each other so well. 

the garden pagoda

Our charming Garden Pagoda is a 
unique hexagonal timber structure which 

boasts floor-to-ceiling glass windows 
with natural daylight pouring in and 

spectacular views overlooking the open 
Leicestershire countryside. Positioned 

on the lawn of the gorgeous Grove Suite 
gardens, our Garden Pagoda offers an 
idyllic place to say your vows under a 

glistening chandelier in front of 18 guests 
within, while the rest of your loved ones 
can be seated or standing outside – and 
with a sound system available you can 
rest assure they won’t miss any part of 

your special ceremony.

The Garden Pagoda is also a great place 
to serve welcome drinks or food – and it 
always looks fabulous in photographs!

Should the weather not be 
favourable on your wedding day 

the Coppice Suite will be available 
for your ceremony

the coppice suite

Situated in the Grove Suite, the 
Coppice Suite is an elegant room which 
has a stunning feature fireplace where 
you will stand to make your vows. Ideal 
for a more intimate ceremony with your 
closest family and friends, this beautiful 

space can accommodate up to 
80 guests for your civil ceremony. 

the bradgate suite

The Bradgate is a classy and 
sophisticated place to tie the knot and is 
undoubtedly our most traditional suite 
at Sketchley Grange. With a lounge and 

main function room, it is also our biggest, 
licensed to hold 220 guests – ideal for 
extravagant celebrations with all the 

people you love. With striking pillars and 
attractive bay windows, the Bradgate 

Suite is another self-contained area with 
its own bar, private garden and patio, 

toilets and separate entrance – meaning 
you can host a private ceremony 

and then party the night away 
with no interruptions! 

the garden room

Our recently-refurbished Garden Room 
is incredibly light and airy thanks to 

the large glass windows the whole way 
round which offer wonderful views of 

our landscaped grounds and the rolling 
countryside beyond. Our civil wedding 
licence means you can say ‘I do’ in front 
of 60 guests in the Garden Room while 
later on, we will transform the space to 
accommodate a total of 120 people for 

your evening celebrations. 



Spring Wedding Package

There is nothing more beautiful than a wedding in the springtime.

Whether you are arranging a romantic St Valentine’s Day wedding 

or a celebration during Easter, the springtime is the perfect time 

to begin your married life.

What it includes

Red Carpet Arrival

One Reception Drink per Person

Three Course Wedding Breakfast Meal 

Half a Bottle of Wine per Person During the Meal

One Glass of Sparkling Wine 
to toast the Bride and Groom

Complimentary Room Hire for Wedding Breakfast 
and Evening Reception

White Table Linen & Napkins

Printed Menu Cards

Table Numbers and Silver Stands

Hotel Master of Ceremonies

Cake Stand and Knife

White Chair Covers 
with your choice of coloured Sash

 

bradgate & grove suite prices

2022

£85.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£90.00 per person (Saturdays)

2023

£90.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£95.00 per person (Saturdays)

2024

£95.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£100.00 per person (Saturdays)

This package is available during March and April 
(Dates subject to availability)

Within all our Wedding Packages you also get the 
following items included:

Use of the outdoor pagoda if booking the Grove Suite

Complimentary bridal suite for the Bride and Groom 
the night of your wedding

Discounted rates for guests to stay the night of your wedding

Complimentary 3-month membership to our 
Romans Health Club prior to your wedding date

Choice of function room which includes your own 
private bar, lounge area and private gardens



Summer Wedding Package

Imagine sipping a pimms & lemonade whilst enjoying the beautiful English summer 

sunshine in the hotel grounds surrounded by the Leicestershire countryside. 

This may be the perfect way to toast the beginning of your new life together.

What it includes

Red Carpet Arrival

One Reception Drink per Person

Three Course Wedding Breakfast Meal 

Half a Bottle of Wine per Person During the Meal

One Glass of Sparkling Wine 
to toast the Bride and Groom

Complimentary Room Hire for Wedding Breakfast 
and Evening Reception

White Table Linen & Napkins

Printed Menu Cards

Table Numbers and Silver Stands

Hotel Master of Ceremonies

Cake Stand and Knife

White Chair Covers 
with your choice of coloured Sash

 

bradgate & grove suite prices

2022

£90.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£95.00 per person (Saturdays)

2023

£95.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£100.00 per person (Saturdays)

2024

£100.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£105.00 per person (Saturdays)

This package is available from May to August 
(Dates subject to availability)

Within all our Wedding Packages you also get the 
following items included:

Use of the outdoor pagoda if booking the Grove Suite

Complimentary bridal suite for the Bride and Groom 
the night of your wedding

Discounted rates for guests to stay the night of your wedding

Complimentary 3-month membership to our 
Romans Health Club prior to your wedding date

Choice of function room which includes your own 

private bar, lounge area and private gardens



Autumn Wedding Package

Autumn is a fascinating time of year which sees the foliage that borders the 

hotel grounds turn striking shades of gold, red and yellow.

The colours of the season and the lovely autumnal sunshine create a stunning 

wedding backdrop.

What It Includes

Red Carpet Arrival

One Reception Drink per Person

Three Course Wedding Breakfast Meal 

Half a Bottle of Wine per Person During the Meal

One Glass of Sparkling Wine 
to toast the Bride and Groom

Complimentary Room Hire for Wedding Breakfast 
and Evening Reception

White Table Linen & Napkins

Printed Menu Cards

Table Numbers and Silver Stands

Hotel Master of Ceremonies

Cake Stand and Knife

White Chair Covers 
with your choice of coloured Sash

 

bradgate & grove suite prices

2022

£80.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£85.00 per person (Saturdays)

2023

£85.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£90.00 per person (Saturdays)

2024

£90.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£95.00 per person (Saturdays)

This package is available during September and October 
(Dates subject to availability)

Within all our Wedding Packages you also get 
the following items included:

Use of the outdoor pagoda if booking the Grove Suite

Complimentary bridal suite for the Bride and Groom 
the night of your wedding

Discounted rates for guests to stay the night of your wedding

Complimentary 3-month membership to our  
Romans Health Club prior to your wedding date

Choice of function room which includes your own 
private bar, lounge area and private gardens



Winter Wedding Package

Christmas is the most magical time of the year,

and this is no exception for your wedding day.

During December the Christmas trees in the hotel are adorned with radiant 

lights which creates the perfect ambiance to celebrate your special day under the 

winter skies, and you may even see a flake or two of snow!

What It Includes

Red Carpet Arrival

One Reception Drink per Person

Three Course Wedding Breakfast Meal 

Half a Bottle of Wine per Person During the Meal

One Glass of Sparkling Wine 
to toast the Bride and Groom

Complimentary Room Hire for Wedding Breakfast 
and Evening Reception

White Table Linen & Napkins

Printed Menu Cards

Table Numbers and Silver Stands

Hotel Master of Ceremonies

Cake Stand and Knife

White Chair Covers 
with your choice of coloured Sash

 

bradgate & grove suite prices

2022

£80.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£85.00 per person (Saturdays)

2023

£85.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£90.00 per person (Saturdays)

2024

£90.00 per person (Midweek or Sundays)

£95.00 per person (Saturdays)

This package is available from November to February 
(Dates subject to availability)

Within all our Wedding Packages you also get 
the following items included:

Use of the outdoor pagoda if booking the Grove Suite

Complimentary bridal suite for the Bride and Groom 
the night of your wedding

Discounted rates for guests to stay the night of your wedding

Complimentary 3-month membership to our  
Romans Health Club prior to your wedding date

Choice of function room which includes your own  
private bar, lounge area and private gardens



Wedding Breakfast Menu

One of the most important aspects about your wedding reception (not to 

mention one of the most enjoyable!) is the wedding breakfast meal. 

We have a wide range of delicious, freshly prepared dishes for you to choose 

from, giving you the freedom to personalise your wedding reception. Should 

you want an extra touch of luxury, we can even offer champagne, canapés and 

anything else you may be dreaming of!

Starters

Assorted Melon 
with mint syrup

Ham Terrine 
with sweet mustard pickle

Field Mushroom 
with Parma ham and Stilton crust 

Prawn & Crab Gateau 
with Marie-Rose sauce

Ham, vegetable & Pearl Barley Broth

Warm Brie & Grape Tartlet  
with Rocket herb leaf and sherry 

balsamic dressing

Smooth Chicken Liver Pâté 
homemade chutney and granary toast

Soup

As a starter option or £5pp as an 
additional course

Croutons included with all soups

Cream of Mushroom Soup

Tomato & Basil

Leek & Potato

Vegetable

Main Courses

Fillet of Salmon 
with braised leeks, prawn & white wine 

sauce

Loin of Pork 
with sage and onion with a Madeira wine 

sauce

Breast of Chicken 
with oyster mushroom, whisky & red 

wine sauce

Rump of Lamb 
with basil & sundried tomato sauce 

(£5.95pp supplement applies)

Traditional Roast Beef Sirloin 
with Yorkshire pudding and horseradish 

(£5.95pp supplement applies)

Traditional Roast Turkey 
with all the Trimmings

Baked Aubergine 
with Mediterranean vegetables & 

Mozzarella roquette Pesto

Butternut Squash & Sage Risotto 
with walnut dressing

Sesame Celeriac 
with stir fry vegetables, coriander 

noodles and hoisin sauce

Desserts

Lemon Curd Tart 
with raspberry coulis

Sticky Toffee Pudding 
with caramel sauce

White Chocolate Panna Cotta 
with passion fruit coulis

Warm Apple & Cinnamon Crumble Tart 
with sultana custard

Meringue Nest 
with exotic fruits served with vanilla 

cream

Chocolate Bread & Butter Pudding 
with orange brandy sauce

Blackcurrant Cheesecake 
with wild berry coulis

Selection of English & Continental 
Cheese Biscuits, Celery & Grapes 

(£2.95pp Supplement applies)

Allergen information 
All our food is prepared in a kitchen 

where nuts, cereals containing gluten and 
other allergens are present, and our menu 

descriptions do not include all ingredients. If 
you have a food allergy or intolerance please 

let us know before the day. 
Full allergy information for both food and 

drink is available upon request.



Children’s Wedding Breakfast Menu

Children’s Menu
(Available to Children under 12 years old)

starters

Assorted Melon

Tomato Soup 
with croutons

Garlic Bread 
(option to have with cheese)

main courses

Pizza, Chips & Beans

Chicken Nuggets, Chips and Beans

Chicken Breast, Potatoes,
Vegetables and Gravy

Pasta in a Tomato Sauce

desserts 

Selection of Ice Cream

Fresh Fruit Salad

children’s soft drink options

One Glass of Orange Juice for Reception Drinks

A Soft Drink During the Wedding Breakfast Meal

One Glass of Appletizer to Toast the 
Bride and Groom for Speeches

pricing

Children 0-2 years old are complimentary

Children 2-12 years old are half the 
package price of the adult’s price

Children over 12 years old are classed as adults



Evening Buffet Selector
Our finger buffet selector has been designed to allow you the flexibility 

to build your own menu. We start by including a selection of sandwiches:- 

(Tuna & Cucumber, Ham & Grain Mustard, Cheese & Tomato, Egg & Cress, Turkey & Cranberry ) 

5 Items included in our Wedding packages - to add 

additional items £2.50 per item per person 

additional Evening Guests are charged from £18.00 per person 

Red Meat Options 
Mini pepperoni pizza 

Honey grain mustard chipolatas 

Mini pork pies with a Branston pickle dip 

Chorizo & butter beans 

Cocktail lamb samosa’s 

 
Poultry Options 

Chicken caesar wrap 

Buffalo chicken wings 

Chicken fajita wrap 

Sticky BBQ chicken drumsticks 

Chicken satay skewers 

 

Fish Options 
Pressed ciabatta with salmon & rocket 

Spicy crab cakes 

Filo wrapped prawns with sweet chilli dip 

Tuna niçoise wrap 

Thai fishcakes with sweet chilli dip 

 

Vegetarian Options 
Mini margherita pizza (v) 

Vegetarian spring rolls with plum sauce (v) 

Onion bhaji with mint yoghurt dip (v) 

Spiced potato wedges and dips (v) 

Indian vegetable samosa’s (v) 

Roasted vegetable salsa tart (v) 

Red onion tart (v) 

Vegetable crudités (v) 

Bruschetta (v) 

Nachos with salsa, sour cream 
and guacamole (v) 

Selection of crisps, nuts and rice crackers (v) 

 

Sweet Treats 
Fresh fruit platter 

Carrot cake 

Bakewell slice 

Walnut cake 

Choc fudge brownie 

 

All dishes marked (v) are suitable for vegetarians.  We cannot guarantee that any product on this menu 
is totally free from nuts and nut derivatives.



WEDDING ENHANCEMENTS

Champagne for Toast - £3.75 per person 
upgrade

Cheeseboards can be ordered for Tables 
of 10 guests for £60.00 per table

hog roast evening buffet 
option

Option - £21.50 per person (Upgrade 
£5.00 per person for Day guests)

Minimum Numbers Will Apply

Hog Roast

Apple Sauce

Crackling

Bread Rolls

Selection of Salads

Spiced Potato Wedges

 
bbq evening buffet option
From £23.00 per person (Upgrade £6.50 

per person for Day guests)

Minimum Numbers Will Apply

Hot Dogs with Onions & Relish

Chicken Kebabs

6oz Aberdeen Angus Burger

5oz Lamb Steaks

Vegetarian Sausages

Vegetarian Burgers

Corn on the Cob

Jacket Potatoes

Mixed Leaf Salad

Coleslaw & Condiments

Canapés selections 
For 4 pieces £5.00 per person 

Smoked salmon with tzatziki on 
a cracker biscuit 

Caviar & chive cream cheese on 
mini blinis 

Mozzarella cheese, cherry tomato & 
pesto on Tomato bread 

Vegetables spring roll 

Fig, basil & goat's cheese on 
biscuit cracker 

Roquefort stilton cheese & 
peach bruschetta 

Beef pastrami & horseradish mini bite  

Mini Roast beef with Yorkshire pudding 

Sticky chicken sate 

Hummus with crudities 

Mini crab fishcake  

King prawns wrapped in Filo Pastry 
with sweet chilli  

Crushed avocado & prawn crostini 

Mini Aberdeen Angus cheese burger 

BBQ pulled duck with hoi sin, spring 
onion and coriander cress 



STAYING THE NIGHT...

the sketchley grange hotel has 102 bedrooms 

which come with their own distinct character, 

allowing you to choose a style that appeals to 

you and your stay, whilst in keeping with the 

hotel’s traditional and contemporary feel.

Situated on the second floor you will find a range of master suites that benefit 
from the surrounding views of the local farm and the beautiful gardens of the 

Sketchley Grange, to be admired through French doors and personal Juliet 
balconies. All suites are characterised by their lavish fabrics and beautiful 

tones of colour, in which you can enjoy a night’s sleep in a super king sized 
bed, with double the space of a typical standard hotel room.

As well as one of the Master Suites that we offer to the Bride and Groom for 
the night of their wedding, we also offer discounted accommodation rates for 

guests who wish to stay the night of your wedding at the hotel. 

These rates start from £90.00 bed and breakfast based on 
2 guests sharing a double room.

All residents of the hotel are offered complimentary use of the hotel’s  
Romans Health Club & Spa which includes a 17 metre Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi, 

Sauna, Steam Room and fully equipped gymnasium.

Within our Romans Health Club we also have Serenity Beauty Spa and 
Kennedy’s Hairdressers which you are welcome to use during your 

stay at the hotel.



How To Find Us
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What more 

could you 

want…

A charming 
country house hotel 

tucked away in 
an idyllic tree-lined 
setting in some of 

the most picturesque 
surroundings in 
Leicestershire

…for your 

wedding 

day?







Sketchley Lane, Hinckley, Leicestershire, LE10 3HU,
Telephone 01455 251 133 Email weddings@sketchleygrangehotel.co.uk


